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TINY PEBBLE’S 
INCREDIBLE JOURNEY
 
Written by Gülşah Özdemir Koryürek
Illustrated by Selin Saygılı

+4 age
32 page
20x26 cm

1st edition 2015, 3000 copies
2nd edition 2016, 1000 copies
3rd edition 2019, 1000 copies

Key Concepts: To dream, goal setting, decision making, stability, 
friendships, curiosity.

The story begins at a most colorful seaside, tells the naive struggle of a 
curious pebble to reach to the sea.

The curious pebble stone who lives in the inner part of the shore has to 
pass all the beaches rolling to reach the sea. The journey which begins un-
der the baking-hot sun continues with the colorful pebbles, and the crabs 
walking in moonlight. When the power of the small pebble is consumed, a 
small child who resembles itself lends a helping hand to it… And the small 
pebble lastly arrives the cool waters of the sea meeting with the fish whom 
it always dreamed of, and find itself in a natural process of transformation.

Like every journey that started with determination, the small pebble reac-
hes its goal and begins a brand new life.



This story takes place at a beautiful, colorful seaside.

At a sunny, vibrant beach filled with perfectly small 
pebbles, watched over by the moon during the night,
then by the warm sun during the day.

The season is Spring, the month is May.
A happy time, when the sun’s face shines.

The hero of this story is Tiny Pebble.

It is one of the millions of seaside pebbles but the 
most curious and excitable one.

İt does not even have a special name, only Tiny Pebble.
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Tiny pebble was very curious about the lives of 
the other pebbles. The pebbles above, below, and all 
around it.

Tiny pebble spoke to them one by one, and it asked 
what they had seen and where they came from.

Some pebbles told about grains of golden sand, 
warm and soft in the bright, sparkling sunshine.

Some pebbles described clickety clackety crabs 
walking over them. Others told tales about playful, 
shiny fish diving down to them.

Most exciting of all were the stories of an 
enormous, shimmering sea the pebbles spoke of 
with great admiration.

Tiny Pebble had never seen any sand, crabs, or fish. 
It would love to see all of them, but its biggest 
dream was to see the wonderful glittering sea it had 
heard so much about.
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One warm and sunny day, Tiny Pebble and other 
pebbles were sunbathing.

Tiny Pebble felt very cozy and soon drifted off to 
sleep and began to dream.
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THE OYSTER TELLS FABLES
 
Written by Gülşah Özdemir Koryürek
Illustrated by Müjde Başkale

+4 age
32 page
20x26 cm

1st edition, 2017, 2000 copies
2nd edition 2018, 1000 copies
3rd edition 1000, copies

Key Concepts: Different individuals, the problems caused by physical obs-
tacles, communication methods, the role of art in communication...

Gülşah Özdemir Koryürek’s second children’s book, The Oyster Tells Fab-
les, appears as a story of awareness.

Living in a deep blue sea alone for a long time, Oyster the Storyteller 
couldn’t tell a fable to anyone. When The Oyster sees the pebble stone 
soaring from top to the bottom of the sea, spreads its shell, puts the pebble 
stone into its belly, and starts telling him a fable.

The Oyster’s fable is about a seahorse having physical disabilities. Becau-
se of these obstacles, the seahorse cannot speak properly, has a tilted tail 
and big lips, and can neither make friends nor build a home for itself. One 
day when the seahorse is wandering unhappily in the sea comes across an 
algue.

The algue discerns the gorgeous ability of the seahorse, and suddenly, the life of the seahorse gets better; it makes lots of friends 
and has a loving house.

The story, which tells that life’s obstacles can be overcome with patience and acceptance, meets the readers with a review by 
pedagogue Necla Çağlayan.









THE COLLECTOR OF FINE AND GRACIOUS THINGS
 
Written by Gülşah Özdemir Koryürek
Illustrated by Maya Kurdoğlu

Illustrated Story Book for Children and Adults (For everybody aged 4+)
32 page
17,5x23,5 cm

1st edition, October 2022, 2000 copies

Key Concepts:  Our beings and the periphery we live in, city life, the effort 
to be happy amid the crowds and chaos, hope.

“Ah, nobody has time
to stop and realise fine things…”

Everything began with these beautiful verses from Gülten Akın’s 
poem, Spring.

Gülşah Özdemir Koryürek invites the reader to the happy life in a chaotic 
city of a little girl, written to present her gratitude to the people who make 
life valuable by noticing gracious, fine things.

The Collector of Fine and Gracious Things, whose visual world was created 
by illustrator and designer Maya Kurdoğlu’s paintings made with paper col-
lage technique using waste materials and watercolour, and a font produ-
ced from her own handwriting. 

The book is available as an audiobook in the Storytel application for readers who want to listen to the story in the voice of its 
author. Presented as an ageless book, the book also has an Instagram account named @zarifveinceseyler. “Photographs of fine 
and gracious things”, sent by readers to be published on the account, establishing a connection between the book and the 
reader and using the enjoyable art of everyday photography.









THE PEARL
 
Written by Gülşah Özdemir Koryürek
Illustrated by Selin Saygılı

+4 age
32 page
20x26 cm
1st edition 2018,  3000 copies

Key Concepts: Curiosity, change, transformation, experiences, trans-
formations we experience at the end of our experiences...

Gülşah Özdemir Koryürek completes the journey which she has star-
ted with The Trip of the Small Pebble Stone to the Sea by emphasizing 
the power of experience to change our lives.

The curious pebble’s journey to the sea gives way to a fascinating 
transformation, and the small pebble stone now metamorphoses into 
a pearl. Will this change make it happy? Is the curious peeble aware of 
its own worth? How is its life going to change?

As the big old stone says: 
“Everything we learn changes us, no matter we want it or not.”









MAVI AND MUD
 
Written by Ayşe Bakırcı Yücer
Illustrated by Elif Demir

+4 age
32 Page
20x26 cm
1st edition 2018, 2000 copies
2nd edition 2019, 2000 copies

Key Concepts: Boredom, having many toys, spending quality time, 
how we used to have fun, finding a good idea...

Mavi is a child who gets so bored and dreams of somebody else’s 
toys and clothes even though she has a room full of toys and stuff. Her 
mother discovers this situation and opens the gateway to a brand new 
game world to Mavi.

She takes her to the park on a rainy holiday and introduces her to 
mud.

She plays the games, which she used to play in the rain during her 
childhood, with Mavi.

Mavi, who realizes that she could have fun without toys and other 
stuff, finds a way to eliminate the illness of infamous “childhood bore-
dom.” She starts to look at everything around her with a completely 
different eye.

Ayşe Bakırcı Yücer, who is an experienced kindergartner, brings an es-
sential and pleasant solution proposal with her first children’s story to the biggest problem of today’s children.



Mavi was in kindergarten. She loved painting, 
building houses and robots out of legos, drama 
lessons where they dressed up in exciting costumes 
and playing with her friends.

However, she had to stay at home for a week due 
to a school holiday. 

That day it was raining outside.

After she woke up, Mavi couldn’t find anything to 
do at home. “Puff! I am sooooo bored!!” she 
hummed to herself. 



Mavi then went to her room and looked inside the 
cabinets, toy boxes, even under the bed. 

But she couldn’t see anything that would entertain her. 

She didn’t want to play with any of her toys.



“If Ada’s new doll was here, I would 
have so much fun,” she thought. 

Or maybe the wheely shoes with 
lights that she saw in Alp’s feet…

What if the dollhouse and all the 
other toys Leyla brought to class 
were Mavi’s?

Perhaps the princess dress and 
tiara she saw Defne wearing the 
other day…

What about Ali’s book with castles and knights 
inside?

She could’ve been the 
happiest kid in the world!



MAVI THE LITTLE CAMPER
 
Written by Ayşe Bakırcı Yücer
Illustratedby Özlem Ölmez Tüfekçi

+3 age
32 Page
20x26 cm
1st edition 2020, 2000 copies

Key Concepts: Nature, Camping, Camping equipments,  Games with 
natural materials, Parent-child relationship, bird species, different tree 
and flower types.                                                                  

Come on; we are going camping!

Mavi, whom you may know from our Mavi and Mud book, is jumping 
on another adventure. She’s going camping with her father. Like in the 
first book, Mavi introduces us to many new nature games. We learn 
how to make slides out of leaves and a sailboat out of tree branches 
while learning about camping. 

 
Experienced kindergarten teacher and nature educator Ayse Bakirci 

Yucel enriches her story with added nature guides that teach us to play 
camping games with our children.









AUNT NURCAN AND HER SEAGULLS
 
Written by Mustafa Öztürk
Illustrated by Müjde Başkale

+4 age
32 Page
20x26 cm
1st edition 2018, 2000 copies

Key Concepts: Sharing, friendship, responsibilities of friendship, 
loyalty...

In his fourth children’s book Aunt Nurcan and Her Seagulls, Mustafa 
Öztürk appeals to our children by creating a pleasant story around the 
concept of “sharing.”

Is sharing limited to sharing our toys with our friends? Do we share thin-
gs we have with other living creatures around us while they’re sharing 
everything with us?

Aunt Nurcan and Her Seagulls demonstrate that everything shared 
turns into happiness, care and compassion by making us witness the 
beautiful cozy world of Aunt Nurcan, the cook of a bookstore, and the 
pleasant friendships she makes on the balcony of his workplace.



Seagulls on the terrace of The Pigeon 
Bookstore began to shout through the 
kitchen window:

"Aghk! Aghk! Aghk!"



Aunt Nurcan, the bookstore 
cook, had forgotten to feed 
the seagulls while she was 
bound up with work.

As soon as she heard the 
voices, she filled the cans full 
of food.

The terrace was suddenly filled with the 
joyful cries of seagulls. They started to 
eat their meals with joy.

Every day was the same: She fed the 
seagulls with the food she kept all day.



One day, Aunt Nurcan saw a trembling seagull in 
a secluded corner of the terrace with her eyes 
half-closed.

She held it curiously. It was ill, and one of its wings 
was wounded.

She brought it to the veterinary. The vet 
treated the seagull. "Don't worry, he'll get 
better," he said to Aunt Nurcan.



KRETA THE TIME TRAVELER “CONSUME LESS OR THE WORLD WILL BE CONSUMED”
(BOOK, VIDEO AND BARTER MARKET EVENTS)

Written by Gülşah Özdemir Koryürek
Illustrated by Selin Saygılı / Tosca Art Design
Video Designed by Onur Demirsoy / Animative Animation Studios

+8 age
96 Page
19.5x21.5 cm
1st edition 2021, 2000 copies

Genre: Science Fiction
Theme: Understanding the results of people’s consumer habits and offering solutions.
Keywords: Sustainability, climate crisis, how the world works, sharing the planet, time and spa-

ce we live in, curiosity, problem solving, consumer habits, scientific and technological develop-
ment…

Young time traveler Kreta and their close friend Shiva are teleported from adventure to adven-
ture in the depths of space. Every incident they go through turns into an experience that later 

helps Kreta choose their profession. Kreta and Shiva come face to face with the Voyager Space Ship while they are looking for 
an adventure in outer space. And here is the adventure, on a planet called Earth, and with odd creatures called humans!

Kreta and Shiva travel to the planet Earth to meet humans, but they encounter strange creatures that are not human-like at all: 
dinosaurs! Yes, they find the Earth, but they are at the wrong time to meet people. When they try their luck once again, this time, 
they encounter the strange world of the 2070s. The scenery they see there is not at all heartwarming. A world with little oxygen 
and water, dark, warm and not very habitable, awaits them.

They finally find a human being among the robots and other awkward creatures in the world of the 2070s, but in the light of the 
information they learn from this human, a brand new adventure and even a mission emerge. This task is to go to the 2010s, the last 
date when the problems of the 2070s could have been prevented, and convey a video message to the people there in order to 
correct the situation. Again, a challenging journey begins, but this time, cats and kids will be accompanying them to help save 
the planet with hope, love and joy!



The adventurous Earth journey of Kreta and Shiva progresses in a fictional reality that emerges with the narration of scientific 
data about the climate crisis and ends with proposals for solutions. The book’s pedagogical structure and the scientific data on 
which it is based were established with the support of experts in these fields. The reading of scientific data was done by the engi-
neer members of the Sustainability Steps Association. The reading in the pedagogical context was carried out by PCG Teachers 
Ms. Canan Çağdavul and Mr. Ramazan Özkan.

THE VIDEO OF “CONSUME LESS OR THE WORLD WILL BE CONSUMED”
An organic part of the story of the Kreta the Time Traveler book, the animation film “Consume Less, or the World Will be Consu-

med,” is placed in the book as a message from the year 2070 and tells the impact of the products we consume most frequently 
on the environment. In the video, which you can watch by scanning the QR code on page 81 of the book, we see the producti-
on stages of a shoe, a plastic toy, and a hamburger. We also follow our carbon footprint and see suggestions the video offers us 
to solve the Climate Crisis.

You can watch the video on the website www.zamanyolcusukreta.com







DENIS KNOTTY

Written by  Hilal Gürsu and Müjde Başkale
Illustrated by Müjde Başkale

Illustrated Children’s Story Book 
+8 age
96 Page
13.5x19.5 cm
1st edition 2018, 2000 copies

Close your eyes and imagine a kid who can dream even when putting his socks on, a kid who 
can turn those dreams into games instantly. On top of that, he is a kid who can solve practical 
daily life problems withing these games. That kid is Denis Knotty.

In their first children’s storybook, Hilal Gürsu ve Müjde Başkale introduce us to the hilarious cha-
racter who discovered how to deal with his fears using his imagination. 

The story, which enriches with Müjde Başkale’s illustrations, carries away its readers to the dep-
th of space from the depth of Denis Knotty’s imagination. This journey leads to many discoveries, 
from the world’s most silent ball to the most original fictional characters.
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Merhaba. Benim adım Denis Çetrefilli. Tam 
olarak 7 yıl, 3 ay, 5 gün, 2 saat, 12 dakikadır 
hayattayım. Yani 7 yaşındayım. 

Nezle olduğum zamanları saymazsak dü-
zenli olarak okula gidiyorum. 

Hobilerim: yemek yerken hayal kurmak, 
uyumadan önce hayal kurmak, yüzerken ha-
yal kurmak, çoraplarımı giyerken hayal kur-
mak, kısacası hayal kurmak. 

Beni daha iyi tanıyabilmeniz için yan sayfa-
ya resmimi çiziyorum. 
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Hayattaki en büyük sorunum ismim. Çünkü 
ismim Denis. Deniz, değil. 

Aslında annem ve babam ismimin Deniz ol-
masını istemişler. Ben doğar doğmaz babam 
annemi öpüp; bebeklere isimlerinin verildiği 
yere doğru yola çıkmış. Kocaman bir kapı-
dan içeri girip “İsim Başkanı’’nın yanına git-
miş. İsim Başkanı dev bir sandviç yiyormuş. 
Bir taraftan da ismimi yazmaya başlamış. O 
sırada sandviçten düşen bir zeytin çekirdeği 
“z” harfinin altına saklanmış. Bu yüzden baş-
kan “z” harfine basamayıp “s” harfine bas-
mış. Babam heyecanla koşup anneme isim 
kağıdımı göstermiş. İkisi birden “Denis” ya-
zılı kağıdı görünce çığlık atmışlar. 

Tamam tamam, bu da benim hayal dünya-
mın bir parçası, aslında sadece nüfus memu-
ru ismimi yanlış yazmış.

Şimdi size ailemden bahsedeceğim. Anne-
min adı Şöbiyet. Kendisini merak ediyorsanız 
yan sayfaya bakın. 

Anneannemin söylediğine göre annem  
çok tatlı bir bebekmiş. Bu yüzden de dedem 
ona en sevdiği tatlının ismini vermiş.



tabağını ona uzatmamı istedi. Ben de doğal 
olarak zeytinlere gitmek isteyip istemedikle-
rini sordum. Herkes yine anlamsızca yüzüme 
baktı. Beni anlamadıkları için, bir kez daha, 
susmak zorunda kaldım. 

O sırada annem Hayrettin’in yanında duran 
kutuyu işaret edip “O kutuda ne var Hayret-
tin?” diye sordu. Oyuncakları varmış. Annem 
neden hepsini toplayıp kutuya koyduğunu 
sorduğundaysa, Hayrettin bilmiş bir şekilde: 
“Çünkü artık onlara ihtiyacım yok. Hepsini 
kaldıracağım,” dedi.

Babam, “E peki neyle oynayacaksın?’’ diye 
şaşkınca sordu. 

“Hiçbir şeyle,” dedi Hayrettin. 

O zaman sadece hayal mi kuracaktı? 
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CHILDREN OF THE UNSMILING VILLAGE

Written Mustafa Öztürk
Illustrated by Selin Saygılı

Illustrated Children’s Story Book 
+ 8 age
56 page
13.7x9.5 cm
(1st edition 2015, 3000 copies
2nd edition 2018, 1000 copies)

Key Concepts: Children’s desire to be happy, ability to solve a problem together, teachers’ gu-
idance in our lives, laughter, unhappiness, irritability, happiness...

Mustafa Öztürk’s second children’s book, Children of the Unsmiling Village, is written as a story 
of hope.

Telling the adventurous story of a group of children living in a village where smiling has been long 
forgotten on the way to change their “unsmiling destiny,” the book is enriched with Selin Saygılı’s 
colorful illustrations.

As it continues, the story unfolds itself as a glimmer of hope, demonstrating that only children 
can change the destiny of our global village where we begin to forget smiling.



There were two villages on the side of 
the mountains that had never melted 
snow at their peak. These villages had a 
bond beyond the neighborhood; they 
were sibling villages. They drink the 
same water from the same source, 
cultivate the same land, and send their 
kids to the same school.



As time went by, the people of both villages 
started to grow apart; they stopped sharing 
their joys and sorrows. One of the villages 
even started to be called the Laughterless 
village by the other villagers… because all 
the villagers have begun to frown all the 
time. Only the children kept laughing, but 
this was until they became adults… Once 
they grow up, their smiles turn into frowns.

So, why did these people stop laughing? 



Let me tell you:

The villagers used the Green Valley Thorpe, 
located in the middle of both villages, together. 
The Green Valley was a mesmerizing thorpe 
with green meadows, gorgeous threes, even 
had a magnificent windy river. Both villagers 
feed their animals, paint their fields with this 
river’s water, and celebrate their holidays in 
these green meadows. This valley was also the 
mutual playground for kids from both villages. 
They play all kinds of games ranging from 
skipping rope to hopscotch, hula hoop, and 
ball games…



CAPTAIN SCUNGE AND HIS CREW “RED FACE’S COURAGE”

Written by Mustafa Öztürk
Illustrated by Selin Saygılı

Illustrated Children’s Story Book 
+ 9 age
112 page
13.7x19.5 cm
Sıfırdan Publishing, 2022

Key Concepts: Different cultures and different individuals living together, effects of various 
events on society, knowing the properties of matter helps us understand how to use it, culture 
form society’s identity, ways of communication, ways of self-explanation, the connection we 
form with our surroundings 

Mustafa Özturk invites kids into a breathtaking adventure with his fifth children’s book Captain Scunge and His Crew “Red Face’s 
Courage.”  

… Captain Scunge lifted the map he was tightly holding with his big and hairy fingers. “Here it is,” he said. “The map of the tre-
asure that will make all of us insanely rich! It’s waiting for us in the Maldives!… 

This is how Captain Scunge and his crew’s story started. Throughout their journey, they experienced fascinating adventures, 
overcame many dangers, added more passengers to the deck, and in the end, they reached a treasure bigger than their wildest 
dreams. 

Captain Scunge and his crew’s treasure was so big that it could not be measured in gold, silver, dollar, or bitcoin. Well, it wasn’t 
the famous Spoonmaker’s Diamond, but it was up there. We are inviting everyone into the depths of this story to solve this huge 
mystery.
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Tayfa güvertede toplanmış merakla Kaptan 
Paçoz’u bekliyordu. Bu sefer nasıl bir işin peşine 
düşeceklerdi? Paçoz ne söyleyecek, ne teklif 
edecekti?

Kaptan Paçoz ise kamarasında bir yandan kirli 
kızıl sakallarını karıştırırken bir yandan da papa-
ğanı Pata’yı fıstıkla besliyordu. Zaman zaman 
çok kızsa da Paçoz’un en 
sevdiği canlıydı Pata! 

Kafasındaki uzun tüyler 
yüzünden kuyruğu kafasın-
dan çıkmış gibi görünen Pata, 
Avustralya açıklarında gemi-
nin yelken direğine tünemişti. 
Tayfa kovalamış, buna rağmen 
yerinden kımıldamamış, bir süre 
sonra geminin güvertesinde 
dolaşmaya başlamış ve en so-
nunda da Kaptan Paçoz’un 
kamarasına yerleşmişti. Kap-
tan Paçoz ne yaparsa yap-
sın gemiden atamadığı bu 
kuşa sonunda bir isim vermiş 
ve onu tayfasına dahil etmişti. Adı da 
buradan geliyordu zaten. Paçoz’un tayfası: 
Pa-ta. 

Hatta Paçoz işi biraz abartmış, gemisinin bay-
rağına bile onun resmini koymuştu. Papağanlı 
bayrak, denizciler arasında alay konusu olmuş-
tu ama bu Paçoz’un hiç umurunda değildi.







WHISPERING FAIRY TALES 
(FAIRY TALES FOR ADULTS)

Written by Alev Topal
Illustrated by Müjde Başkale

Illustrated adults fairy book 
80 page
13,7x21 cm
Sıfırdan Publishing, 2022

Alev Topal’s first adult book “Whispering Fairy Tales” focuses on the individuals of a 
society going through the adolescence period: turn their shortcomings, excessiveness, 
and unsolved knots into matters of a fantastical world following a classical fairy tale 
structure. 

The book, consisting of nine independent fairy tales, visualizes with Mujde Baskale’s 
illustrative lines.
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THE PRESENT

Once upon a time, the Creator had created many, 
many crazy creatures. But there had been none crazier 
than us humans. Time within time, sieve within hay; 
while camels had been playing around in the old baths, 
all newborns had been living life on their own paths.

Then came to life a man on an ever-white horse. The 
story of this man riding a white horse traveled far and 
wide from land to land. And wherever his story landed, 
thus was told: He is the one and only son of the king of 
the fairies. It is not known for sure if he was the one or 
was one of a ton. Let’s say he was a hero, yet no one had 
ever seen his heroism. Let’s say he was a wise man, yet no 
one had ever heard his wise words. He had a gaze that 
attracted everyone, for the sake of which all were will-
ing to burn their very own lives. He would appear out of 
nowhere, steal the heart of many princesses with his or-
namented words and seductive gaze, then he would dis-
appear by saying, “you are not the sultan of my heart.”

Some of the princesses whose hearts he had stolen pre-
sented him with locks from their long hairs or with their 
shoes made of glass; all were begging, “don’t forget me!” 
Some presented him with their destiny and others with 
their crown. He said ill-destined to some and ill-crowned 
to others. He wandered day and night with his everlast-
ing longing and romantic words, saying over and over 
again, “I am in search of the sultan of my heart, the crown 
of my mind.” Rumor has it that he was also the one who 
invented melancholy.
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Ateşten Pelerin

Evvel imiş, ahir imiş, çok demesi pek günah imiş… 
Azdan çoktan hoppala hoptan… Sana bir pelerin yaptı-
rayım çerden çöpten iliği karpuz kabuğundan, düğmesi 
turptan… 

Develer tellal olsun, pireler berber olsun. Küçük çocuk 
babaannesinin masalları ile büyüye dursun. Büyümüşte 
büyümüş, tıpış tıpış yürümüş, gerçeği masal eyleyip yol-
lara düşmüş. Az gitmiş, uz gitmiş, dere tepe düz gitmiş. 
Gezmiş, görmüş, şaşırmış. Şaşkınlığını saklayamamış. 
Yaşam dediğin düş müymüş, gerçek miymiş bir türlü 
anlayamamış. Düştüğü yolda bocalamış da kendini bu-
lamamış. Gerçek dediğin bu kadar hızlı döner miymiş? 
Gerçek neymiş, masal neymiş? Hiçbir zaman bilememiş. 
Kafası karıştıkça karışmış, kırk parçaya ayrılmış, bir par-
çası da ona babaannesinin masallarını hatırlatmış. Onun 
masallarından kendine koca bir gerçeklik kurmasını fısıl-
damış. Çocuk bu fısıltıya kulak kabartmış, kendisine ko-
caman mavi gözlü bir dev yaratmış, yarattığı koca devin 
içine saklanmış. Dünya devasa gelse de zaman zaman, 
şaşkın gözleri ile her zaman, hayatın karşısına dikilmiş. 
Rüzgara karşı yürümüş. Bataklıkta kaybolmuş. Batmış, 
çıkmış, boğulmuş koca devin içinde koca bir ömür dola-
nıp durmuş.
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Kazaya Doğanlar

Anam eşikte iken, babam beşikte iken, anam ağlar 
anamı sallardım, babam ağlar babamı sallardım. Derken 
babam düştü beşikten ben atladım eşikten, eşikten atla-
mamla aynı anda bir beşik yuvarlanmış, göğün yedi ka-
tını aşmış. Minik bir cenin koca bir kazanın orta yerinde 
gözlerini açmış.

Ucu bucağı gözükmeyen zincirleme bir kazanın içinde, 
çığlık çığlığa ağlayan cenin işte böyle dünyaya gelmiş. 
Gözlerini, yaranın bin bir çeşidine aralayıvermiş. Ne ilk 
Kazaya Doğanlardanmış ne de son. Ardı arkası kesilme-
miş, önündeki eksilmemiş. Kimselerin yıllarca yardıma 
gelmediği bu kazada kaç çocuk doğmuş, kaç çocuk ölmüş 
hiçbir zaman bilinmemiş. 

Lakin bu seferki farklı doğanlardanmış. Yolculuğunu 
yarım bırakmayanlardanmış. Sesi, yeri göğü inletmiş. 
Bütün acılarını sesinin tınısında birleştirmiş. Küçücük 
bedeninden gökyüzüne doğru haykırmış. Göğün katları-
nı delip, bir kadının kalbinin derinliklerine ulaşmış. Sesi 
duyan kadın göğün yedi katından atlayıp gelmiş. Masma-
vi gözleri ile kazanın ortasında duran ufacık canı aramış. 
O ağladıkça acısı, kadının bütün benliğini sarmış. Usulca 
sesi takip edip, yamacına yaklaşmış. Çocuğun acı dolu 
koca ıslak mavi gözlerine takılıp kalmış. Kucağına alıp, 
susmasını sağlamış. 




